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service, mo west Virginian plans
subscribers the best newspaper del
elble and this Is part ot the plan.

MONDAY EVENING, JANCAT

FOLLOW FRED O. L
T~> ROHIBITION advocates in We
J/ ter watch their step. The booze

their best to create a difference
ranks over the one quart per month pro
that if they succeed the outcome will
in the existing law or some amendme
even more favorable to the liquor intere
The West Virginian believes that it

sincere prohibitionist both inside and 01
to follow the lead of Prohibition Cor
Blue. He is sincerely doing his best
ginia dry and he is thoroughly fami
phases of the fight, which is something

r 11 .t ...

ot ail tnose wno are trying to give hirr
advice.

UNCOLN BOND ELEC

LINCOLN district's new moveme;
of good roads is characterized by
that has rarely been equaled in

view of all the circumstances it is little i

When the charges of fraud were i
election held last year and the affair \

. courts the citizens of the district divid
and it looked for a time as it it wot

they could get together again on any
road building. But the announcemenl
seen dropped was followed almost i
lews that another petition for a specia
been presented to the County court ant
The amount asked for in the new

that voted upon last year, $650,000, i
no important changes in the roads tha
nently rebuilt The only real chanj
important one, is in the spirit of the petI I
sic more or a uuu 111 incir aesire 10 pu
he mud, and as every possible precai
;o keep the election free from the suspi
tampered with, there is good prospect
:oln will start road building in earnest.I 0

DANIELS' SHELL Pi
q ECRETARY DANIELS' plan
ij dilemma which the refusal of the
'to permit Hatfields to make projec

:an navy put the department in is to
plant to do the work. This won't eve
who are opposed to having private firti
of the business of war and want the gEverything that is needed in that terrible
Daniels plant will be too small.

It will, however, serve admirably
corporations to let the oroieclile makin

Publishments run to seed as soon as the
ent war are filled, with the result that
a war ourselves we will be a whole lot'
land was at the outbreak of the presen
Mr. Daniels should call to his aid :

brains and deal with the situation as
dealt with if it had developed in a trac
sf the great steel corporations. Then
chance that he would get the shells at
and still leave all the projectile prod
countpr in a conditions to come to the
any time the need for their services wa

i Editorial Comment
i on Current Subjects

A REVERSION TO ANARCHY.
Prom the Pittsburgh Gazette-Times.
The man who, in a lawless community,contended himself with hanging

a musket over the fireplace, buckling
a pistol in his belt and keeping a coupleof watchdogs Inside his gate, regardlesso lany crime that might be
committed off his-own premises, is
Senator Borah's conception of a
"heroic neutral." Any proposal that
he should unite with the decent peopleof the place in establishing and preservinglaw and order in the communitywould be "vicious, heinous andmorally unjustifiable."
The Idaho Senator's notion appetra

to he that expressed in the old farmer'sprayer: "God bless me and my
wife, my son John and his wife, us
conr aoa >10 more."
That may pass (or progressive

statesmanship In Boise, although it
mar be doubted. It certainly cannot
be so considered in any modern
American community in touch with
the world news of the past two years
and a half. If there has been one lessondriven home to the American peoploby the great war, it bae been that
the day* ot our Isolation are past; that,
whether we will or not, we are inextrtcablybound up with the destinies
of mankind. The time when trouble
In the Balkans seamed as remote from
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APER CALL those in the lower
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tvery service pos- wiping out the mini
and thus make it i

munity as a whole.
LY "0 1917. us dePen<k UP01.r '

tire manufacturers
>,jyp at the public hear

, tomorrow evening,st Virginia had bet- jf they indicate tlobbyists are doing Nq 3 aboiishcd. wof poinion in their djd plant whichvision with the hope yiumanitarian workbe either no change
Jits that will prove Another thing 1sts-

, , they were discuss
is the duty of every evenlng iB that .itside the legislature eacb boy and glrlamisstoner rred O.

averag0 COBt of eto make West Vir- lE pcr nl0nth.liar with the legal
that cannot be said jirs. isthel Byrnand the legislators in mo btrth contrc

she managed to g
And that, gentle 1:tion. .

nt in the direction Every time a bi
a degree of speed in a small town o

this county and in son that the only
short of amazing. of flames is correc
nade following the beginning, but in
vas thrown into the the cheaper.
led into two camps
ild be years before That antl-Amer
plan that involved may cause grave 1

; that the suits had od by a red head
mmediately by the time a red heade
I bond election had tional row ,as eve
i granted. ttonB upon the hei
plan is the same as
ind there have been Capitalists are
t are to be perma- boats on the Alleg
;e, and that is an tho transportation
iple. This time they expectation that fi
II themselves out of cd. But nothing
ution will be taken tage of tho expens
cion of having been gahcla. Coal also
that this time Lin- operators along til

Judging by the
LAN. were acting yeste

to get out of the soon to be sorry
British government American troops.
tiles for the Ameri-
build a government West Virginia i
n please the people desirable publicity
as make money out In Clay county. 1
;overnment to make vanla and Texas i
: trade, because the this state.

to induce the steel oxini
g parts of their esordersfor the pres- A New1 York ma
c .. . ed charged with tif t\c ever get into ternptcd to steal si

worse off than Eng- away with the coal
t struggle. Ister.
>omc manufacturing a bm,t would have been ,.by Jone8 (by reqlewar between two be surprised, chag
there would be a should ever be hca
a reasonable price _. .. .

i ., No nation on c:
ucins plants in the jol. protectionaid of the nation at providential protec
s felt. As it is, he is a matter worthy

any possible effect on us as the supposedcanuis on Mars has gone, never
to return. Wo have seen how a Bhot
fired in a little Basnian town was to
react upon our wholo outlook, affectingour thought, our cost of ltviug. our
prosperity, our policies and our ideals.
And we, no less than the rest of the
world.
Are we to ignore all tho lessons of

the war, all the experience of tho past
two years and a half, and stick our
heads rudely bumped on the floor by
another world-shaking conflict? That
seems to be Mr. Borah's Idea, tho trulyanarchistic notion of utter selfish-
ness: "us four and no more."

Mrs. Rebecca Thomas
Dies at Alma, Illinois,
Mrs. Rebecca Jane Thomas aged 83.

formerly of Marion county died Janu31at Alma, 111. She was the mother
of J. E. Weekly of Colfax, who was a
son by her first husband. After the
death of Mr. Weekly she was united
In marriage with Benjamin Davis, and
following his death was married to
Daniel Thomas of Murphysboro, 111.,
whose death occurred 13 years ago.
The body was interred at Murphysboroon Jan. 23.

DEATH OF AN INFANT.
Thn Infant a# **
»v .** »«««. BUU VIS. iUU OUU WtB.

Charles Hardway died yesterday moraineat the home ot the parents on
Washington street. Interment was
made last evening by Undertaker R.
C. Jones.

whjflk ^ ^acd"lO make
: new battleships something more than

HOSPITAL SITUATION.
there is a prospect that the legislature
t miners' hospital located in this cit)
tat the creation of the workman's com'
I the arrangement the commissioner ha<
with regular hospitals in this section
industrial accident cases, has removed

te state institution, no time should b<
rganized movement to tum the hospital
.ution for the treatment of victims ol
and children suffering from crippling

1 -.1 1 t
xoraancc wirn a suggestion wnicn was
ik.
:s that it takes something more than <

tate legislatures to act. Some times i
more. At a!! events, assuming that thi
be closed, there will have to be stron)
it of the idea here in Fairmont and ii
cities in the district and then an ener
II have to be sent to Charleston to las
he proper committees and the lawmak
is to succeed at this session,
factoring and mining interests have no
itude will be toward the proposition ti
jspitals. In some districts, particularly
end of the state, it probably would bi
What is the proper course in this dis
y upon the way the corporations whicl
: employment look at it. It is fair ti
sow what is for the best interest of th<
ldustries, and it would be folly to ig
re to say even when it is apparent tha
crs' hospital would strengthen the Cool
i more efficient institution for the com
After all the bread and butter of mos

s the welfare of the industries. Wha
think about it probably will come ou

ing on the bill which will take plao
a willingness to have Fairmont Hospita
'ork 011 the movement to have the splen
te hospital occupies applied to anothe
should start the very next morning.

o

Lhe East side folks overlooked whei
lng the high school question Frlda:
'hile they pay $2.50 pel- month to
sent to the Central high school, thi
ducating students in that instituttoi

o
e did not actually achieve martyrdon
il cause, but it must be admitted tha
;lvc it a lot of front page publicity
eader, was what she was driving at

o
...1 a 1 :i I
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r a first class city, it teaches the lea
effective measures against the apreai
:t construction. It costs more at tin
the long run fireproof construction ii

lean riot in Jaurez yesterday whicl
ntcrnational complications was st;\rt
led girl. Well, this is not the firs
d woman has kicked up an interna
ry student who ever poured maledlc
id of Homer knows.

0
making plans to operate a lino o

;heny from Oil City to Pittsburgh fo
of oil and other merchandise in tin

rcight rates will be materially reduc
is being done toward taking advun
Ive slackwater system in the Monon

is carried cheaper by water, as th<
ie Kanawha prove every day.

way his enlightened fellow citizeni
rday, Senor Carranza Is likely ver:
he asked for the withdrawal of the

o

s getting some more thoroughly urn

through the doings at Booger Hole
I state police force, sucli as Pennsyl
lave, would be a good investment i:

EtT AND SNAPPY.
n, driver of a coal wagon, was arrest
he theft of a diamond. Why ho at
jch trash when ho might have gottei
I, is hard to imagine..Wheeling Reg

o
thrown into the legislative hoppe:

nest)" it means that Mr. Jones wouic
;rined and hot under the collar it i
trd of again..Weston Free Press.

trtli so thorouughly "trusts in God'
as the United States. Whether th<
ition is deserved as a reward of merii
to be considered..Charleston Mail

West Virginia Club
For the Metropolis

FIRST STEP WILL BE A BANQUE1
AT HOTEL ASTOR EARLY IN

FEBRUARY.

ine rtow iorK correspondent of thi
Pittsburgh Dispatch sends his papoi
the following:
West Virginians living in New Yori

will get together to sing the glories
of their state at a banquet to bo held a'
the Hotel Astor on February G. It wil
be the first result of a gathering ot sev
sral men hailing from that state a shor'
time ago. They decided there was nt
reason why the horn of their aatlvs
Commonwealth should not join the fan
fare of the others. They elected Harry
Rogers, a moving picture man, as tem
porary chairman, and arranged the
dinner to' perfect a permanent organlza
tlon. One of the projects to he broughi
up at the banquet will be the buildingot a West Virginia club in this city.

Weston Hosoltal Patient Ml««inn

WESTON, Jan. 29..Parties of met
from the Weston State hospital have
been dragging the West Fork Rive:
there for several day; In a search for
John H. Pancake, an Insane patientwho mysteriously disappeared and whois believed to have been drowned
when the river was at flood stage.

v v' v.-'* rr'.' s--- «.'v;
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t Many West Virginia people own
property in Florida where they spendparts of each winter and frequentlythey send back to the home folks
fruit and other products of the southsera soil. Sometimes these are hortl_cultural marvels, as for instance the
grape fruit told of by the Princeton1 correspondent of the Blueileld Tele0graph: "Nineteen grape fruit on a

3 single limb, and a small one at that,
was the curiosity receivel here yesterdayby G. H. Crumpeeker, of the PrincetonPharmacy, from S. V. Straley,

1 who spends the winters at Orlando,Fia. The tree branch, with its burden
t of grape fruit, that weighed thirtyeightpounds, was taken from a tree
" from Mr. Straley's Orlando Grove."

While coming home from school
Wednesday, says the Montgomery

. News, C. P. Dent, Jr., noticed a man
hanging from the step of a box car ofr a train, which was moving very fast,

a Acting with prompt decision and the
. alacrity of youth, he ran alongside the

train, risking injury and probably his
life, grabbed tho man by the should-era, and by superhuman Btrength

3 swung him to safety. The unfortunate
young man had attempted to board
the train, having missed the step,both feet were through tho etpn loov.

3 lng bim dangling from the car, bangflng by his legs. Had It not been for
3 the quick action of Mr. Dent tho man

would doubtless have met death.

At a general target practice at San
Antonio, Texas, recently, four Sut,ton boys "made good" and landed In

. the sharpshooters' ranks . Sergts.
Chap. Pierson and Justis Stalnaker1 and Private Humphreys and Melvln
Thayer being the lucky ones.

In its Issue of last week the West
Virginia Argues, printed at Klngwood,

. contained the following: "One of the

. old Klngwood boys who has made good
) Is Otto E. Messenger, now located In

Hawaii. A letter received from him
this week renewing his subscription
to Tho Argus states that he has been

r detailed by the War department as
1 sergeant instructor of cavalry militia;
t with haarlniiR.rt.nrR nt tho Pnrknr runrh
Wamuela, Hawaii, where he Is organizinga troop of cowboy cavalry. Ser>geant Messenger is a son of the late

, Camden Messenger,'and his mother,
[ Mrs. W. H. Sheets, resides near Newberg,this county. He has been in

the regular army for a number of
years and Is now a first sergeant of
cavalry."
The Chicago and New York mall

I order house havo grown to large size
but the secret of their success is beginningto filter down to the small

. town business man, as witness the followingadvertisement in the West UnionRecord: "Send Your Shoes by
Parcel Post. And have them repaired.We will do first class work, at
reasonable prices, return promptly

. and guarantee satisfaction. We have
machinery to do quick and reliable

r work and want to show you what we
can rin_ .Tiisf. mail thflm tn fV W

: Hess, West Union and wo wifl do tUo
,

rest."
' It has been authoritatively announc1ed, says the Martinsburg World, that
.
the big orchard owned by former Sentator Charles J. Faulkner has been purchasedby Congressman George M.
Bowers. While not definitely known,
the deal is said to have Involved about

"

$31,000. The orchard Is located at
[ Plkeslde. 0

! Pack Hope Ford Chapter ot the D.
A. R. has adopted a program of ap-propriate ceremonies which will be

' held in Shepherdstown on February 22,
tfhen they will place at a bronze tablet
on the old market house commemoratingthe Revolutionary heroes from that
section.

Last week the Tyler County News
' printed the following: "O. B. Hitch
cock of Friendly on Tuesday was ad,judged insane by the Tyler County
Lunacy Commission. Mr. Hitchcock's
condition is a pltlkble/one. He Is a
sou of Dr. G. B. Hitchcock and for
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EVERETT TRUE
ONDO.)

^ "T
MktKC l-
THesg peoPLt UION'T
TO A T6TXOOS
ATtSTlCJ {
T'S luHAT ?
sp^schjj;

the past four years has been employedas floor manager of the Kauffman
store In Pittsburgh. He Is 3G years
old and Is single. About seven weeks
ago he killed a man In Pittsburgh in
self defense, later being acquitted of
the charge. He is the victim of physicaldiseases, too. The disease and
the murder has completely deranged
his mind. He is not violent but Is very
nervous. At times he appears rationaland will talk sensibly.

|WNA7URE
,vj5v?J WURRAl WURRAl
Which reminds us of the Irish gent

who got off the train at a station and
hiked into the lunch counter to Inhale
a little feed. While he was digging
into a doughnut the bell rang and the
rattler started off. Out hotfoots
Clancy with a half eaten sinker in his
mitt. "Hould on!" yowled Clancy as
he beat it after the clugger. "Hould
on, ye've got a passenger on board
that's left behind!"

OPENED AND PA83ED BY THE
CEN80R

Dan Forgarty, a young Irish recruit,
by hard work and strict attention to
duty was promoted to sergeant. Well,
he was so chesty about his position
he couldn't keep the buttons on his
coat. One day he noticed one of his
men had been to the regimental barber,and had come out minus his mustache."Private Muldoon! Who gave
yez permission to get that mustache
off?"

"Nobody," says Muldoon, "only 1
thought it would Improve my appearance."
"Improve your appearance!" says

Fogarty, "with a face like yours? Be
my soul, If yez don't hlv It on again
by th' afternoon parade today, there'll
be trouble!"

Haughty young English lieutenant
(to private,)."Haw. I seem to recognizeyour face!"
Private Kelly."Yin, we were both

boys together, sor!"
Lieutenant (haughty)."Nonsense,

man! What do you mean?"
Private Kelly."Well, sor! We're

both about th' same age, so we must
have been!"

FAIRVIEW.
Mrs. G. R. Miller was at Fairmont

shopping Thursday afternoon.
James E. Sutton a traveling salesman,was a week end guest at home.
Alpha Toothman of Grady's Flat was

a business visitor here Thursday.
Mrs. Charlie Sine returned from

Morgantown Thursday, where she has
leen visiting.
Oscar Haught was a business visitor

at Fairmont Thursday night.
Dolph Hess of Rlvesville was a businessvisitor at Fairmont Thursday.
Mrs. P. A. Gump returned from

Manntngton Friday where she had
been visiting her daughters Mrs. Otta
Fluharty and Mre. Khoda Maranvlllo.
Prof. Ward of Rlvesvllle was a businessvisitor at Fairmont Thursdaynight.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Y. Hamilton are at

Baltimore buying spring goods.
Mrs. Albert Clayton, who has been

seriously sick was taken bo Cook
Hospital Fairmont for treatment Friday.

Mrs. Ellum Gump and Mrs. Jesse
D. Wilson was at Fairmont shoppingFriday.
Tho Eureka Pipe line Co. presentedall their employees with a two hundred

dollar check and made them veryhappy.
A. L. B. Dudley of Fairmont was aKalrvlew visitor Friday.
Jelly Gump wae riding In an antomobilewith Charles Glovis at Manntngtonand thay ran. over the road

and he got his collar bone broken.
M. Mercer ot Bethel attended theservices at the M. E. church SouthFriday afternoon.

go.c. J
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! January Clearance Sale;
| many splendid, seasonable
« ed unti the lots are clear

being closed out entirely.
I that will bring economizir

Winter Coa
Are Greatl

If you need a Winter Cc
|| ing yourself of comfort an| your appearance if you do

New Low Prices on Silk
Dresses.a great vai

Boys Suits am
Reduced foi

^ai

ueai
Suits of fancy suitingsor blue serges,

$3.96 to $6.36, formerly$4.95 to $7.95.
I Boys' and Men's 50c C;

saaosaagcKRBKaaagca^^

Ruff stuff h
Y RED.

"Fourteen years ago a fog visited
the city."
Fourteen days ago the samo thing.
Fourteen months ago ditto.
Fourteen hours ago ditto.
Fourteen fogs ago the same.

* *

Time for Walter Haggerty to send
Gyp the Blood over the coals.

"Watch the Kaiser," says Washington.
Haven't got time to watch him and

Mackenseu Loib.
* * *

Our guess is that the Mexican womenwere right. Gasoline and vinegar
is all right for Americans to bathe in
bnt the Mexicans must have the mud
baths'.

Kindly tell us In unmournful num-
uero wiim »u IUW um^B ueu. x-erouiug
was sent into Mexico for?

» / »

It kept the border states quiet betore
election but now a red headed Mexicanwoman has broken loose.

* .

And the ponies don't speed at Juarez
this day.

»

So much money saved, thanks to the
senlorita.

* *

Even With a Toothache We Smile at
This.

"That the state and its people should
have protection against sacrellglous,
obscene, indecent and immoral fllmB
and reels, without awaiting Federal
action is not even debatable.".Wait
Conaway.

*

We thinks the same as you about
these flllums Krazy but hones' deah,
we never tkunk of sticking it in the
papers.

» *

Wouldn't it be terrible if Mary Pickfordknew bow interested the Colonel
is in seeing that the public is given
reel after reel of good stuff?

"Anti-saloon men oppose dry meas-
ure."

Surely ,they all get thirsty at times.
« *

But speaking ot dry measure how
many pounds make a quart?

» »

As Isaac Mann plays golf some one
steals his auto.
They auto.

...

Even a liot time in the old town ot
Pittsburgh can start in tho live and
ten.

And the governor Is going back to
school.

STOMACH SUFFERERS--YOU
NEED "OLD HICKORY T0K1C"
STRENGTHENS THE STOMACH SO

IT CAN DO ITS WORK
PROPERLY.

Don't take digestive modlclnes. They
only digest the food you eat and your
stomach weakens, just the same as!
VA11V arme wmilH WPfllffin If VOI1 did HOt

use them.
It you suffer from Indigestion and

dyspepsia'. Old Hickory Tonic will tone
and strengthen the stomach so that it
will easily do its own work. That's
the right way.the way that nature
says you should correct stomach troubles.And at the same time your blood
will be enriched and purited and your
liver and kidneys will be made to
throw off acids and poisons.
Old Hickory Tonic is made from the

formula of a family of doctors, who for
over a half century gave it to their pa
tlents for stomach ailments, poor
blood, weak kidneys and a run down
condition of the system.
Your druggist sells Old Hickory

Tonic. Get a good big bottle at once
and not only relish what you eat, but
digest it properly. It is guaranteed
to relieve you and satisfy you, or you
get your money back.

{
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s will soon be over but,
offerings will be contiijuledup. Certain lines are
xiicse icpicscia uugouia M

ig women to this store. w

ts and Suits I
y Reduced
rat or Suit you are deprivdimnecessarily sacrificing I
not get one now.

Serge and Combination
riety to choose from. 0

i Coats Greatly
* Immediate
-ance

Overcoats andBalmacaansat less than
cost, $2.95 and $4.25, ,

formerly $5.00 to II
$7.50.

ips 35c; $1.00 Caps 59c.

i
iW.VA.
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Practical Training
In Public SohoolS|

NEW CUMBERLAND EDUCijjf
HAVE WORKED OUT PC*
OF CO-OPERATION WITH®

BUSINESS.
. -9NEW CUMBERLAND. W. V*..»29..'The New Cumberland High school]has recently worked out a clan ot co I

operative work. Letters were recant"
ly seut out to all business firms of ths
community inviting their co-operationwith the commercial department ol
the high school. Typewriting, bookkeeping,copying and any other kind
of work Is done either by sending the
pupils to firms or by having the work
sent to the school. Two boys in the
commercial department are spending
part of the school dai" in the Pennsylvaniafreight station learning that
business. Four boys are leurnlng telegraphy.In addition a night school it
maintained in which shorthand is
taught by J. W. Chambers, a business
man of the community. '-gA normal class for teachers is taughtby Gladstone Yuelle, assistant principalof the high schooL A class foi
toreign-born citizens (men) is taught
by superintendent Stanforth and nc
charge is made tor this work. The foreignersare taught civics, history and
English. lJrof. J. W. Sprowles. ol
Bethany College, conducts an exten
slon class among the teachers.

GOVERNOR BUYS H0U8E
HUNTINGTON, W. Va.. Jan. 2».GovernorHenry D. Hatfield, whosi

term of office expires on March 4,has purchased the residence property of D. L. Morrow and will establishhis resldcnco there as soon as ths
necessary arrangements can be completed.He will devote his time tathe direction of his coal interestswhich are extensive both In the Loganand Norfolk & Western fields, and
to practice of his profession In Hunt/
lngton. As soou as he leaves the GovernorshipDr. Hatfield will go East to
spend several months In post-gradnats
work In medicine and surgery, after
which he will open an office In Hunt/
lngton.

100 Measles Oases in Clarksburg
CLARKSBURG, Jan. 29..An epidemicof measles continues with little

abatement In Clarksburg, 16 new cases
having been reported during the last
waslf n. « r».4 *-*
nuvjv ku ui. ueuu u< ruai, cuy UBIUIII
officer. He lays there are now about
100 caeee of the dleoaee in the city.'

COUGHS
A severe couch or H
a mere throat tick- H
ling. One isaggravating,the other is
distressing and dan
gerous. Crane's
White Pine Cough H
Syrup gives instant
relief, and leaves
no bad after effects.
This certainly is a
good one. I I

Price 25c
CRANE'S

I Drug Store
II


